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Travel Scholarships For England,
United States and Canada..
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TWO BUREAUS ARE PROPOSED.

Our Annual Muslin Underwear Sale
Commences to-morrow and will last for 7 days. We have a larger and better as
sortment than ever before at prices from 10c to $4 a piece. A beautilul line of

4 PIECE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SETS
A DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT TO 40 PER CENT WILL BE GIVEN
LADIES TAILOR MADE SUITS DURING THIS SALE.

ON

500 Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits to be sold at
60c ON THE DOLLAR
We have 3 Great Shoe Bargains, don't for get that A lot of Men's Hats, values
from $2.00 to $3.00 at^$1.49 each. Lots of other bargains all around the Store.
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J. A. JOHNSON

foundations
SIDEWALKS, Concrete
and BRIDGES

ALL

WORK GUARANTEED

R. jW. THOMPSON, Brookings Cement Co.
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STATE NEWS
Aberdeen—Harry Unburn,a stranger,
f|rM held to a wait the action of the
#ircmt court for stabbing Ed Holton,
pother stranger in the bactt. The
®on are both employed aa teamsters
here, and the stabbing .followed a
Quarrel between them. It required
•Bveral stitches to close the wound in
Bolton's back.
Vermillion—In
his preliminary
hearing today Nils Hwenson, accused of
iving his daughter-in-law poison
•oui which she died, was held to the
circuit court by Judge ,T. A. Copeland.
Jwenson is now in jail, and though
itch will have to remain tnere until
October unless liberated on bail by
the supreme court.
Colonie—This place, which is the
•lost prosperous of the new towns
frhich recently sprung into existence
||i the coded portion of the Rosebud In
tiian Reservation in Tripp couuty, has
Just had its first birth. The happy pa*
(hnts of the tir^t child to be born in the
td)wn are Mr. and Mrs. Henry He
Sieyer. Tbe child is a boy, and bi$
fcirth doubtless will be suitably celt**
Irated by all the residents of the town
«s soon as arrangements can be made.
* Vermillion—Prof. A. N. Cook, the
aewly appointed food and drug coin<
#iissioner tor South Dakota, is aboui{
flhttled in his now quarters. The de*
Stay in transit of two weeks of the
fcookB and effects of the office from
Brookings has put him somewhat l>ehind with bis work,but tbe office force
fcave their coats off and hope to catch
©p with the work very soon.
Hurley—The county commissioneis
have been taking an active interest in
(he saloon business of Turner county
|ud have turned down the applications
Of several undesirable applicants from
Aiiierent towns. In Marion the vil
lage board approved two applications
»nd the county two others and tbe re
sult has been a deadlock so far with
. the town dry since July 1, for the first
time in its history.
Wessington Springs—What evident
ly was the father of all snails was
found by J. H. McVey while digging
In a sand pit near this place. At
tome distan e below the surface of the
ground he unearthed the giant snail,
(phich is about four inches in diameter,
Rising as large as many mud-turtles.
•[The snail was curled in an incrusta
tion of hardened clay. The chunk of
fclay split open and revealed the enor
Vinous snail shining in ad the colors of
jtbe rainbow. It was practically pet
fitted, and doubtless had lam in tbe
.jjftpot where it was found for scores
«$and perhaps hundreds of years,
r v Lead—Surrounded by scores of their
&'«late schoolmates, the remains of Wes
ton M. Fry, and Thomas M. Harvison,
-ii'the two young Lead boys who met
|>' ideath by a stroke of lightning while

t

attendhaf a bail

Kivcn signal honor. Tiio iunerals
were held from different churches,
services for young Fry being con
ducted by Rev. Marshall F. Mont
gomery at Christ Episcopal church,and
those for young Harvison at tue
Methodist church by the pastor. Rev.
John Hall. The honorary pall bear
eri- at each funeral were chosen from
the classmates of the dead boys, and
tne active palloearers from the high
school students at large. Nearly all
the hign school students in the citv at
tended in a body. The remains of
young Harvison were then taken to
his former home at Edgar, Neb., for
iuterment.
Pierre—As soon as the summer rise
in the Missouri subsides enough to al
low work to commence, the govern
ment will begin operations which
will mean the spending of several
thousand dollars here and at Fort
Pierre. The money appropriated for
this work is #<>.000 for this side of the
stream, and 17,500 for the west side.
Tbe work on this side will be done at a
jKiint where the river has been cuttiug
for several years, and nas reached a
point where it threatens a number of
buildings unless checked in its en
croachment. While the government
does not as * theory protect banks, on
lv "provides for navigation," which
does not exist at present, they do in
fact piotect banks wnere the cutting
indicates damages, and the expendi
tures at the different towns indicate
that as a fact.

HEW LANDS

ada of course are citizens of the Unit
ed States.
The government is exercising its
power to eliminate speculators and sorailed soldiers of fortune, and every
applicant is compelled to declare un
der oath that he intends to rnako his
fnture home on the land
Violators
will be prosecuted for perjury in all
cases where the department receives
sufficient facts to warraut making ar
rests. Judge Witten announced, adding
alsc that if the experience at former
openings may be taken aB a criterion
not more than 40 per cent of the for
tunate ones will take advantage of
Uncle Ham's bounty. However, loca
tors and others who have gone over the
three reservations say that not 5 per
cent of those drawing lands will let
their chances to own 160 acres slip by
this time, as practically all of the land
is adopted to grain, fruit and bay
crops.
Three thousand homesteads are con
tained in the areas to be disoosed of at
the drawiug. Because of the heavy
tiling the chance of becoming the pos
sessor of a quarter section of agricul
tural. timber or grain land is reduced
to about one in a hundred. It will be
worth while for the lucky ones, as be8t
quarter sections in the white pine belt
of northern Idaho will cut 5,000,000
feet of saw timber, worth from $8.75
to $4 a thousand feet on tbe stamp.
Deaf in«ss Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they oannct
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure de»fness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deaf ncss is caused by an intiamed c<>n
ditionof the muoous lining of the Eu
stachian Tube. When this tube is in
tlanied you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirelv closed, deafness is the result, and
unless tbe intiamation can be taken out
and this tube is restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be (iestro)ed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which is nothing but an in
tlamed condition of the iuucou* surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of deafness (caused by catarrh )
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHKXF.Y JL CO , Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

Mr. F. O. Fr*tts, Oneonta, N. Y
writes: "My little gi*l was greatly ben
efitted by taking Foley's Orino Laxa
Drawings of Indian Lands in tive, and 1 hink it is the heat remedy
for constiprtion and liver trouble."
Washington, Montana
Foley's Orino Laxative is best for women
and Idato
and children, as it is mild, pleasant and
effeotive, and is a splendid spring niedi
cine, as it cleanses the svateni and
Spokane, Wash., July 23. — When clears the comDleotion.—J. H. Anderson
little Harriet Post of Spokane, Helen
Hamilton of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and
Christina M. Dunlin of Missoula, Mont., iOLEYSttONEMM
Cures Cnliiai PfevHnts Pneumonia
formerly appointed by James W. Witten, superintendent in charge, are l*d
upon the platform at Coeur d'Alene Notice of Hearing Petition for letters
the morning of August I) to make
of Administration.
drawings for 700,000 acres of Indian
State of South Dakota, county of
lands in eastern Washington, northern Lake, as. In county court in the mat
Idaho and western {Montana, it is ex ter of the estate of John W. Schultz,
pected that fully 300,000 applications deceased. The state of South Dakota
will have been registered^ person or sends greeting to Lina Schultz, J. C
by proxy, tbe latter being for war Schultz, Frances Schultz, Harriet
veterans.
«—«•»
Schultz, William Schultz and Thorny
Registration started off lively~at son Schultz, heirs at law and next of
Coeur d'Alene, Missoula, Kalispell and kin of John W. Schultz deceased, and
Spokane a few moments after midnight to all whom these presents may come.
on July 15, and so great has been the
Notice is hereby given that Lina
rush since then that more than (>00 Schultz has filed with the judge of this
public notaries assisted by from 1,000 court, a petition praying for letters of
to 1,200 clerks have been kept literally administration of the estate of John W.
on the jump, with the result they are Schultz, deceased, and that Wednesday
reaping a harvest of silver in the the 4th day of August, 1009, at 10
shape of 25-cent fees. The majority o'clock a. m., of said day being a day
of the notaries are exempting former of a regular term of this court, to
soldiers and sailors, but as it is they wit: of tbe August term, 1909, at the
stand to receive between $70,000 and office of the county judge at Madison
*73,000 for their w 0 rk during the 19 in the said county of Lake ,has beeu
days.
set for hearing said petition, wheu and
Judge W i t t e n estimates that 100 000 where my person interested may ap
peisons will regi^r in Spokane be pear and show cause why the said pt
tween now and Augnst 5, with 150,000 tition should not be granted.
at Coeur d'Alene a, ld 50i 0O0 at Mis
Dated'at Madison, this 84th day of
sonla and Kalispei] adding that prac July. A D 1009.
tically every state sm ] territory in the
—J. F. Blewitt,
Union and must of the provinces In the
Judge of the Coanty Coort.
Dominion of Can ada w iil be represent
—Sao* Urdahl.
#d» Tha applicants oomlng from Ou*
Aftt'y for Petitions?.

"All Round Men" Likely ta Prove
Leaders to Be Chosen to Learn the
Life of Other Lands—British Com
mittee to Be Formed $67,500 Wanted
For Trial.
With the object of providing opi>or
(unities for educated youths of the
t'nifed Kingdom of Croat Britain.
Canada and the United States to ob
tain real Insight into the life, customs
and progress of other nations, a move
ment was recently inaugurated for the
establishment of traveling scholarships
and the Interchange of promising stu
dents between the three countries,
says a London cable dispatch. Tbe
scheme is designed for those who, it
may be reasonably supposed, will be
come leaders of thought and action iu
civil and municipal life.
An influential representative commit
tee will be formed with Lord Strathconn ns president for the United King
dom, and among the various vice pres
idents will be rremier Asquith, Lord
'"urzon as chnncellor of Oxford uni
versity, Vice Chancellor Mason of Cam
bridge university. Mr. Balfour ns chan
cellor of tbe Edinburgh university, the
chancellors or vice chancellors of the
Hoyal Irish, Welsh, Clasgow, Man
chester, Liverpool, Sheffield and other
universities, the Roman Catholic arch
bishop of Westminster, the bishop of
I/ondon and the president of the Lon
don chamber of commerce. The gen
eral committee will Include representa
tives of all branches of university
work.
The plan is extremely comprehen
sive within the limit that in addition
to academic qualifications candidates
must be what is popularly known as
"all round men," selection being along
the lines of the Rhodes scholarships.
The plan, among other things, alms at
a mutual international understanding,
promoting interest in civic and social
problems and affording facilities for
technical and Industrial students to
examine the methods of other coun
tries.
It is proposed to establish two travel
ing bureaus in New York and London,
respectively, with initially twentyeight scholarships—namely, fourteen
for the universities of the United
Kingdom, ten for the United States
and four for Canada, the arrangements
being controlled by one committee for
the United Kingdom and one for the
United States and Canada. The cost
is estimated at $07,500 for a suggested
experimental three years, and the Eng
lish committee proposes to appeal for

B. W.

SWEET PEA SOCIETY.
National Organization Formed to Lift
the Flowor Higher In the World.
At last the Lady Sweet Pea is to have
the position of dignity her beauty mer
its. The other day at the Museum of
Natural History in New York city a
society was formed in her honor,
named the National Sweet Pea Society
of America. The object of the society
will be to lift the Lady Sweet Pea high
er in the world and to find out ways
of adding to her loveliness, though.
Judging from the specimens on view
at the first annual exhibition of sweet
peas, which opened recently at the
museum, the latter will be as much a
work of supererogation as gilding re
fined gold or painting the lily.
The finest collection of sweet pea
blossoms, counting the number of va
rieties, was shown by Howard (iould,
whose gardener, Harry Turner, was
elected president of the new society.
There were sixty-one varieties and as
many tints In this exquisite group.
W. Iv. Duckham, gardener for D.
Willis James of Madison, N. J., won
the prize in class 2, also for the largest
collcctlon of sweet peas. Seth Lowcarried off innumerable prizes—$10 for
the best fifteen vases of sweet peas,
$10 for the best six vases and $10 for
the best ten vases, $3 for the best
vase of white ones, and so on.
Besides the sweet peas, there were ta
bles of orchids and many other flow
ers, sent not for competition, of course,
but "Just to set the place off," as one
exhibitor explained. But the flower
lovers agreed that most beautiful of
all were the sweet peas that filled the
long tables in the center—
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will deliver promptly to any part of the city
the beat grade of

HARD AND SOFT COAL
PHONE 195

COAL
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COAL

We handle only the
best and deliver to
all parts of the city

JONES BROS. GRAIN CO.,

With delicate wings,
A-tlptoe for a flight,

and sending their perfume abroad.
The vice president of the new so
ciety Is W. II. Walte. Harry A. Bunyard is the secretary. John Craig, pro
fessor of horticulture at Cornell uni
versity, was there and at the evening
session read a paper on "Trial Grounds
For Sweet Peas." Professor Craig said
afterward that Cornell was about to es
tablish test grounds for sweet peas,
such as it has now for peonies, and
that he had come to this gathering to
assure the Sweet Pea society of Cor
nell's co-operation.

v.,-*
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SOCIETY OF ASTROLOGERS.

Minneapolis Man Promotes Organiza
tion of American Star Gazers.
A movement has been started by
Charles M. White of Minneapolis,
Minn., to organize a society of all as
trologers and students of astrology
and to Incorporate the society In order
to give the reputable astrologers in
the United States the dignity of a pro
fession which, Mr. White says, is as
legitimate as the profession of medi
cine, dentistry or surgery.
Mr. White is now sending to almost
every big city of the United States to
a guarantee funff of #33,(500 condition get in touch with astrological students
ally upon the United States giving and prepare for organization. All as
or guaranteeing $22,500 and Canada trologers of doubtful character are to
be debarred from membership, and
$9,000.
It Is hoped that the first interchange any one practicing astrology In an il
can t>e made effective next year. It is legitimate manner or putting it on the
announced that, although committees plane of fortune telling will be prose
have not yet been organized in the cuted by the society and. If possible,
United States and Canada, there Is driven out of business.
Many physicians and men and wom
widespread recognition of the value of
the scheme in those countries, and en of prominence are interested in the
many of the most prominent educa movement. In New York the one
tlonlsts In both have promised co-op most active is A. Stevenson, and oth
eration if the scheme is financed.—New ers are Ray Broughton and Walter II.
Lewis of Manchester, N. H.
York Sun.
"I think intelligent men are begin
ning to realize that the old science of
NOVEL CITY CELEBRATION. astrology,
which has outlived all the
Bath, England, to Entertain Prettiest attacks against It for so many thou
sand years, is a divine science and
Girls From Ite Namesakes.
Miss May Sisson has been chosen to holds the mystery of the universe."
said Mr. Lewis the other day. "It re
represent Bath. 111., at the historical
pageants at Bath, England, July 19 to quires a study of many years of the
24, the English city having Invited the hardest kind before any one can even
towns named after It throughout the get an idea of its tremendous truth
world to send their prettiest girls for and possibilities to the human race. 1
am glad to see that scientific men all
the celebration.
Miss Sisson will soon sail from New over the country are beginning to
York and, it is expected, will be ac study it. Many physicians are making
compauied by young women from sev use of tbe science to diagnose their
eral other states. There are towns patients' ailments and are very sucnamed Bath In New York. New Hamp cessfuL"
shire, Maine, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mich
Woman 8hoots Negro Burglar.
igan, Missouri, Kentucky, Illinois
Chicago, July 24.—Awakened by a
South Dakota and North and South
Carolina as well as Bath Beach, N. Y.; negro burglar who had broken into
Bath Springs, Teun., and Bathgate, her home Mrs. R. A. E. Williams
Jumped from her bed and, arming her
N. C.
self with her husband's revolver,
New Use For the Gramophone.
ehased the thief from the dwelling
It has been left to the managing after seriously wouncfine him.
board of the Moscow, Windau and Ry
Woman Killed by Tramps.
binsk railway in Russia to turn the
Terre Haute, Ind., July 24—A wo
gramophone to practical use, for the
board has announced its intention to man known as Mary Winters was
set up a huge gramophone at the Mos murdered and Charles Gerhardt, an
cow station of the line, so that the ar Ironworker of Martinsville, 111., was
rival and departure of every train can beaten almost to death by a party of
be announced clearly to the traveling tramps west of this city. The mas
public. At the same time the gramo may recover.
phone will sound the bell thrice, as is
Rockefeller Transfers Property.
Usual, before a train starts on its jour
New York, July 24.—John D. Rocke
ney. As over 70 per cent of the people
of European Russia are unable to read feller continued the transfer of prop
or write, the ordinary time tables arc erty to members of his family by
not of the smallest use to them, and deeding the house at 5 West Fiftythe gramophone referred to has a third street to his daughter Alta, now
splendid future before it if only it Mrs. E. Parmlee Prentiss. A week
can be made to speak clearly and loud ago he gave property in Cleveland
valued at $3,000,000 to his son John
ly enough.
D-. Jr.
.
Oat Stalks Over Seven Pest High.
Farman Makes Successful Flight.
Oats rising seven and a half feet
Chalons, France, July 24.—Henry
from the ground and carrying heavy Farman, the English aeroplanist, made
heads are a reality. They were grown a cross country flight from this city
by Henry Stenerson at Sawtelle, Cal to Suippes at an average height of
These immense stalks are the result of 150 feet. The distance, about forty
considerable study and experimenting miles, was covered In 1 hour, 6
on the part of Stenerson. He has pro utes and 30 seconds.
duced about half an acre of the high
oats this season and intends to sow
Registrations Total 105,000.
more next year. The commercial value
Spokane, Wacli., July 24.—Reserva
of the enlarged variety lies in the
great amount of hay which will result tion land registrations in Spokane Fri
from the increased size of the stalks. day numbered about 1.S00; at Coeur
d 'Alene 5,000; at Missoula 2,5u0 and
Stenerson Is himself a giant 1a
at Kalispell 1,700, making the grand
hatag six fuet five inchaa ta|
total for seven days a boat 106,064.

THE BRUSH RUNABOUT
$550
$500

With Pneumatic Tire»t
With Solid Tires

A Car of simple design built well—not a complicated design
built cheaply. Comfort, convenience and efficiency, combiri> i
with a ridiculously small operating and upkeep cost. Design• <1
and built, not by ambitions novices, but, by seasoned veteran^
tried out and proved by two season's use in the hands of a sa1i->
tied public- for further particulars and descriptive catalog write to

Agt. for Lake Co.,

W. J. BUTTSCHAU,

Train Schedule.
Arrive—From the west, 9:20 a. m.:
north, 9:30 a. tn ; east, 3:00 p. in.,
south, 3:10 p. in.
Depart—For the south, 9:40 a. m.;
east, 9:5,r)a. m.; north, 8:20 p. m.;
west, 3;!J0 p. m.
Night passenger-Arrive from the
east, 12:05 a. m ; depart for the east.
1:25 a. m

Madi.on,S.D.

J

!•' lev'.- li.iiii'V ar.i! J ar i- ;t
i
against serious results from spring colds
which inflame the lungs and develop
into pneumonia. Avoid counterfeits by
insisting upon having the genuine b'oi
ej's Honey and Tar, which contains no
harmful drugs.—^d. II. Anderso.
DR.

H. P. GULST1NE,
..DENTIST...J

Tf you have backache and urinary
PHONE 293
troubles you should take Foley's Kidnej
Remedy to strengthen and build up the
kidne\ s so tiiey will act properly, as a
s* rioue kidney trouble may develop.- J Office over Ihe Big Store
|MADIS0N, S. DAK
II. Anderson.

TUMOR OF

DR. C O. ESTREM,
Physician and Surgeon
OfriCf PHONE 291
HOUSE PHONE, Green 41*

Office over The Big Store

GROWTH
Removed by Lydia E. Pink*
hanTsVegetableCompound
R'-nrl. Ind. — " Lydia E. l'inkCompound removed
a cyst tumor of
four years'growth,
w hich three of the
best physicians de
clared! had. They
snid that only an
operation could
help me. I am very
gladthatlfollowed
a friend's advice
and took Lydia E.
I'inkham's Vege
table Compound,
f .r it has made me
a strong and well
woman, and I shall recommend it aa
long as I live." —Mks. May Pby,
Lindley, Ind.
One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Comound is the conquering of woman's
read enemy — tumor. If you have
mysterious pains,inflammation, ulcera
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
op*
through the horrorsofa hospital opera
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkh.
Vt
table Compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham'l
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
ana herbs, has been the standard remedy
for female ills, and such unquestion
able testimony as the above proves the
value of this famous remedy, and
should give confidence and hope to
every sick woman.
If you would like special advice
about your cuse write u confiden
tial letter to !>Irs. l'inkliani, at
Lynn, Mass. Her adYiOtt la titMb

S

and always helpful.

MADISON, S. DAK

McDANIEL & TRIMMER

CONSUL] INb CIVIL ENGINtttS
Special Attention Given to

Land Drainage and Surveys
CHAS.A. TRIMMER, MADISON, S.D.
Office with f. G. Ball

^yvuptffTgs
^Elixir'iSennft
acts gently^et prompt
ly onthe bowels, cleanses
fixe system electa ally,
assists one in overcoming
habitual constipation
permanently. To get its
oonciciul ejects buy
the 3enume.
unujnrturr^ liythp
punufn

FORNIA
fio SYHUP CO.
SM0 Of UODIHO DRUGGISTS-604

